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FIFA 22 introduces “HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion capture data collected from 22 real-life players playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion capture suits. The data collected from player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball actions is used to power FIFA 22 gameplay. From the motion capture suits, to the on-pitch
motion data that is fed into the game engine and harnessed in FIFA 22, technology has never been more important to the experience of the game. We’re excited to share more about this exciting new feature as we roll into E3. Now we can tell you about the FIFA 22 cover athlete, the new referees and insights from the development teams. Meet Neymar
Jr. Mr. Neymar Sr. looks on as his son travels to other countries while playing for Barcelona. As a youngster, Neymar Jr. played and watched a lot of games, which gave him a keen footballing eye. Aged 15, the young Neymar Jr. joined the youth set-up at Santos Football Club and went on to progress into the senior squad. Neymar Jr. is known in football as
a combination of talent and speed. Neymar Jr. is already a world-class player, and the addition of the FIFA 22 cover athlete has strengthened his all-round abilities. Meet Gianluigi Buffon The UEFA Champions League Finals MVP is, simply put, one of the best goalkeepers in the world. For years, Buffon has stood in front of Lucio and the ball, providing his
side with much-needed stability and calm authority. His legendary performances have helped Juventus become not only the most successful Italian team, but also the most successful Serie A team. Meet Fernando Torres While Torres retired from the field after playing for Atlético Madrid, he continues to help guide younger generations to be the best
they can be. Torres was named as a member of Spain’s 2018 FIFA World Cup Russia™ provisional squad last year, and will continue to work with the Spanish National Football Team as a coach. FIFA™ 22 is set to be an explosive football game, and the FIFA 22 game engine is set to keep gamers on their toes. It now features a precision-tuned passing
mechanic and fantastic ball physics. Players can rely on their footballing smarts to work their way through, around and past any situation. In FIFA

Fifa 22 Features Key:
Career Mode – Now let your greatest manager antics take center stage as you create clubs based on real life footy clubs from around the world. Live out your dreams as both a manager and a player in FIFA 22.
Player Career – Pro your players in one of three striking game modes, including the all-new Player Career mode, where you can build individual player attributes like speed, endurance, intelligence, strength and the like. You can even back up your Player Career mode stats to Player Career Pro mode to continue your exploits in offline gameplay.
Single player in Live the Dream – Head to the FIFA 22 player matchday experience in live action matches from around the world, including new stadiums, like the Al Khalili Arena in Doha, Qatar, and world-class football cities like New York and Los Angeles.
World Class visuals – Discover more details in every player, every stadium, every jersey, and every ball with all-new graphics, lighting and animations.
Manage your way to the top – Use your skills to lead your club in successful digital competitions against other managers.
Destination Pro Evolution Soccer 2017 – FIFA 22 takes place in Portugal which is set to host UEFA Euro 2016, acting as a stand-in home of Portugal’s UEFA Euro 2016 squad with new jerseys, kit designs and an authentic, 14-nation, UEFA European Championship experience.

Fifa 22
If you’ve never played FIFA before, here’s a quick primer. It’s the official videogame of the sport, and over the years, it’s sold over 650 million copies around the world. Every month, more than 100 million people compete in the Ultimate Team mode, a rewards-based career mode that gives you the chance to create your very own team of footballers. EA
SPORTS™ FIFA 20 is out now on Xbox One and PS4. Xbox Insiders and PlayStation® Insiders can get access to the Beta from September 28th by completing the steps here: FIFA 20 on PlayStation® 4 FIFA 20 on Xbox One FIFA 20 on Windows What is the FIFA 20 Beta? The Beta will give you a sneak-peek at FIFA 20. The Beta is an opportunity to testdrive the game, before the full game comes out on September 27th. This includes all regular aspects of the game, as well as some limited content that’s not available in the normal version of the game. The Beta will be available to all EA Access members on Xbox One and PS4. What do I need to play the Beta? You don’t need to have an EA Access
account to play in the Beta. You can play the Beta right alongside all your friends, online and off. Can I use mods while I’m in the Beta? Yes, and here’s how. Because Mods are implemented at the file level (rather than by editing the game’s files) they can be modified without any need for re-downloading, and with any install media. Any changes made to
Mods will not be available once you’ve completed the Beta. On Xbox One, Mods can be installed to your hard drive using the EA Access Game Trial. On PlayStation® 4, Mods can be downloaded from the PlayStation® Store using your PSN login. Please note that Mod files can be as large as 50 GB. How do I install/uninstall Mods? Mods can be installed or
uninstalled from within the game using any of the following methods. Xbox One: Press (up) on the Guide button to access My game list, Scroll to the ‘Mods’ section and press the Select button. bc9d6d6daa
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Play as your favorite real-world team with real-world tactics and compete in real-world club environments from more than 300 licensed club stadiums worldwide. You can build your fantasy team the way you want it – by playing for a club in the real world, purchasing and developing players from real-world sources, or simply unlocking a team by
spending coins. My PLAYER – Build, manage, and interact with your custom-created My Player character, just as you would in real life. You’ll control your movement, decisions, training, and – ultimately – your achievements on and off the pitch. As you take on matches and work your way to the top of the game, you’ll earn more and more rewards to
improve your fitness, skill set, and make you the ultimate superstar. Soccer Clubs – EA SPORTS is offering fans a chance to create clubs across a range of competitions, including the EFL Championship, EFL Cup, FA Cup, and Bundesliga, each with their own squad, kits, and stadium. Fans can start with any club squad and use their imagination to design
the uniforms, kits, and coaching staffs. An augmented reality kit maker lets fans 3D print and customize their kits in the real world, and players can use the Nike Pass app to identify the best kit. Enhanced Controls – New techniques - Improved movement that gives you more control over your player’s positioning and movement on the pitch, making you
feel more like a real-world footballer. New passing - Handy new passing and movement controls that make passing smoother and provide improved timing for when to pass the ball while running at full speed. New shooting - Flicks from the right stick to aid accurate long range shooting. New goal-scoring - Multiple ways to score now. With the right pass,
shot or run, your team can find a way to put the ball in the back of the net. New artificial intelligence and AI anticipation - Improved accuracy for interceptions, predict the next pass and react to a tackle to keep the ball. AI opponent players also make better decisions and show more emotion. Dynamic player behavior - New animations for defensive play.
Players use new shoulder tackles for better timing and balance. Players when to run with the ball when they have the ball. Improved dynamics, position, speed and direction - More realistic player movement and positioning as well as more fluent ball movement with a

What's new in Fifa 22:
Changes to the squad editing process, allowing users to tailor their teams to suit their personal playing preferences.
Adjustable attribute and physicality presets for new game modes and training drills
Press Pass — a new feature that allows players to pass and receive in-game passes using a motion controller
New features in challenges such as the return of shot assists, the introduction of a fourth captain, and the return of goalkeeper “signals”
“Team of the week” submission system
Improved fatigue system, which incorporates the “factor of rest”
The inclusion of a new trophy case featuring teams, challenges and game modes from FIFA 11
Steady improvements to speed and ball physics in all game modes
Improved controls, with the ball now “recalibration” at unpredictable moments
New animations, such as the player and ball reacting to the changed state of the turf
Improved passing model
New “heavy tackle” animations, to model smarter, more challenging opponents
Real-time injury modelling
Improved player movement
All 11 tournaments are now playable and can be earned under the ‘Import’ tab in-game
Community Seasons, Ultimate Team Leagues — rewarded with loot crates that contain player and team-specific items
Non-player content such as photo galleries, fantasy teams, and place names
Tackling animations that more easily display tackles, and helps players learn to improve their “spin”
Improved player movement
Improved goalkeepers penalties, corner kicks and set-pieces
Improved goalkeepers, who react more accurately to the keeper’s position during shot saves
Introducing the free Create-a-Club feature, which allows you to start your own football club and fill its ranks with your favourite players
New control scheme, with challenges in their own category
More
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FIFA is the world’s #1 videogame franchise and the #1 sports videogame franchise of all time. Featuring authentic feeling gameplay, innovative features, and extensive real-life association partnerships, FIFA is a sports
fantasy come true. Play in a variety of immersive ways. Racing. Freekick. Combination Play. Scoring. My Player. Ultimate Player. FIFA enables players to play in a variety of exciting and authentic ways in the most
exciting football experience ever. Coach your team in a variety of game modes. • Turn-based Season Play: Compete against other players to complete a campaign-style season. • Online Seasons: Play against any
opponent or create your own custom season online. • Online Leagues: Compete in a variety of leagues with other players from across the globe. • Ultimate Team: Build and manage your own FIFA Ultimate Team of the
top players from around the world. Play a variety of different ways. Innovate the way you play. • True Player Motion: EA SPORTS FIFA 22 introduces true player movement that feels more like playing with a real ball. •
Precision Dribbling: • Power Dribbling: Control your speed and determine the direction of your dribble. • Personal First Touch Control: Letting you cross your path and feel the ball as the football soars. EA SPORTS FIFA
22 introduces true player movement that feels more like playing with a real ball.Develop your own way to play. • Player Creator: Create your own player, race or position. • New Player Traits: Equip your player with clubspecific traits, like sturdiness and pace, that change their specific game characteristics. • Intra-squad Coaching: Guide your team on the pitch in any formation or style of play you choose. • Real Team Lineups: Employ an
assistant manager to build your squad in any player position. • New Stadiums and Playfields: Experience new and imagined fan environments with new lighting and weather effects. Be on top. FIFA delivers the most
authentic football experience on any platform. • Pro Player Technology: Witness the most authentic player movements and reactions from some of the world’s top athletes. • 3D Companion Camera: See the ball in midair as the goalkeeper views the action
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System Requirements For Fifa 22:
Minimum System Requirements: Windows 7 (64-bit), Windows 8 (64-bit), Windows 8.1 (64-bit), Windows 10 (64-bit) CPU: Dual Core 2.0 GHz Processor or equivalent Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: Nvidia 6xx, 7xx, 8xx
series, AMD/ATI RX series, Intel HD Graphics Disk Space: 800 MB available space Storage: 30 GB available space Monitor: Software: Input
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